1 Introduction
==============

Exome sequencing (ES) has been highly successful at identifying genetic variation contributing to a large number of human phenotypes and diseases ([@btz458-B6]; [@btz458-B8]). However, the actual process of identifying disease-causing variants and mutations remains a challenging task, and often one that requires at least some bioinformatics knowledge. This is due mainly to the sheer number of variants routinely identified in ES projects, the diversity of biological mechanisms by which variants may act, and the need to integrate large amounts of information from both pathogenicity scoring algorithms and clinical and population databases.

In this context, several software tools have been developed that are able to filter, display and contextualize exome sequencing data in order to accelerate the discovery of disease-causing variants. However, these platforms either require a good understanding of the command line ([@btz458-B16]), have an interactive web interface but do not leverage external gene annotations that enrich biological interpretation ([@btz458-B9]; [@btz458-B17]), or do not support variant visualization at the protein level ([@btz458-B3]; [@btz458-B17]).

Here, we introduce VCF/Plotein, a user-friendly graphical web application to both visualize and prioritize variants from exome sequencing studies that requires minimal bioinformatics knowledge. As such, this application can be used equally by bioinformaticians, by biologists whose projects involve exome sequencing, or by medical professionals studying a particular disease or gene.

2 Materials and methods
=======================

VCF/Plotein has been implemented entirely as a single-page application hosted on a server with a 2-core Intel Xeon E5-4627 v4 2.60 Ghz processor running a VMware 6.5.0 virtual machine over a Linux Centos 7.5 operating system. The server also has 4 GB of RAM and a solid-state hard disk drive with 1 TB of storage space. The application has been written mainly in JavaScript and uses the Vue.js-based Nuxt.js framework to control the storage, flow and presentation of information in the browser. A purpose-made API has been developed to obtain information from locally-installed external databases \[gnomAD (version: 2.1 size: 59.23 GB) ([@btz458-B12]), dbSNP (build: 151, size: 14.6 GB) ([@btz458-B18]), COSMIC (version: 86, size: 421.8 MB) ([@btz458-B7]), ClinVar (version: 86, size: 170.7 MB) ([@btz458-B11]), phenotype relationships from the Human Phenotype Ontology database (version: February 2019, size: 5.9 mb) ([@btz458-B10]) and GO term information (version: September 2018, size: 7mb) ([@btz458-B4]) for each annotated gene\]. VCF/Plotein works with files in the variant call format (VCF) ([@btz458-B5]). Upon loading, a VCF file is validated and, after identifying the assembly version from the appropriate line, genes with variants are quickly found by matching an interval tree algorithm to the internal coordinate indexes containing each gene's genomic positions. This generates a list with all the genes represented in the VCF, which can be filtered in different ways. Once a gene is selected, information about protein-coding transcripts and functional domains is extracted from Ensembl via the REST API ([@btz458-B19]). Consequences from all variants falling within the selected gene, as well as their pathogenicity scores by SIFT ([@btz458-B14]) and PolyPhen ([@btz458-B2], [@btz458-B1]), are obtained via the Ensembl Variant Effect Predictor ([@btz458-B13]). Cross-referencing with supported external databases is then performed by querying our internal database using the Elasticsearch search engine ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All collected information is stored as a collection of objects in JSON format, returned to the web browser and depicted over a customizable plot of the primary structure of the canonical transcript made using the D3.js library ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All operations, except for the search of naked genomic positions in supported external databases, are performed locally by the user's CPU.

3 Results
=========

3.1 Overview
------------

The only requirements to run VCF/Plotein are a computer with an internet connection and a VCF file. Once the user loads the VCF file, the genome assembly is identified, genes with variants are found, and a list of criteria is displayed to aid with gene prioritization ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Once a gene is selected, a new page is shown with the primary protein structure of its canonical transcript with its domains and other features along with all its recorded variants. Variants are shown with an indication of their frequency among samples in the VCF file, their transcript consequences, and their presence or absence in the gnomAD, dbSNP, ClinVar and COSMIC databases ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The user can click on any variant to access further information about it, such as its genomic coordinates, a prediction of its pathogenicity according to SIFT and PolyPhen, and a list of carrier samples. The left-hand menu allows the user to load a new VCF file, to select a different gene, to select a different transcript, to select which protein domains and features to show, to filter variants, to analyze sample IDs, and finally to bookmark the selected features. Using the top menu, variant information can also be displayed and downloaded in table format, which includes zygosity information for each carrier sample, as well as printed in the SVG vector image file format or the PNG raster graphics format.

3.2 Data security
-----------------

The API and the internal databases have been installed behind a Fortinet firewall, and run over an HTTPS port with a SSL certificate for secure data transfer. No sensitive sample information is uploaded to the server. Sensitive data comprise the name or ID of the samples, sample genotype information, any annotation previously added to the VCF file by the user, or information in the VCF headers. The only information sent to the servers is naked genomic positions (chromosome, position and base change), in order to retrieve any relevant information present in public databases. Therefore, the server does not hold or save any sample information, an important feature given the data security policy that many patient-focused sequencing projects are bound by. All data processing, including construction of the JSON object and graphing of primary protein structures, is done locally on the user's computer.

3.3 Variant filtering and visualization
---------------------------------------

Variants falling in any selected protein-coding transcript from any gene can be filtered and plotted. Users can filter variants by protein consequence, by clinical prediction, by pathogenicity score or by their allelic frequency in the gnomAD database, or can select a custom subset to display. Users can also select which protein domains and features to plot. The customized protein plot can then be exported as an SVG or PNG file.

3.4 Performance
---------------

VCF/Plotein is able to process VCF files from exome sequencing studies in a reduced time frame. One of the key aspects regarding performance has to do with the opening and loading of the VCF file, which requires as much RAM as the size of the file. Therefore, there is no hard limit in this step: Computers with more RAM will perform better at this task and will be able to open bigger files. A similar relationship exists between processor type and processing time: Processors with faster clock speeds will read the VCF file information faster. Since the application is run in the browser, the operating system does not play an important role in the performance of the application. Other time-consuming steps are those that require sending and receiving data over the internet, which are affected by connection data transfer speeds and the number of variants sent to the servers for querying the databases. To illustrate the performance of VCF/Plotein under different system architectures, processor types and memory characteristics, we have tested our application with different file sizes on a number of different machines ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although VCF/Plotein should run without issues on the majority of web browsers, it has been tested on the Chrome browser in the MacOS and Linux operating systems, as well as on the Edge browser in the Windows 10 operating system.

3.5 Bookmarks
-------------

Bookmarks allow users to easily save any selected features from any number of gene transcripts in a text file (in JSON format) which can subsequently be loaded into VCF/Plotein.

3.6 Comparison with other similar tools
---------------------------------------

Other available software tools perform some of the functions of VCF/Plotein, but either require at least some bioinformatics expertise, do not leverage information from external databases, do not allow users to visualize their own exome data, or are not freely available ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

4 Use case: finding pathogenic variants in the *BAP1* gene
==========================================================

To illustrate how to use VCF/Plotein, we have provided a use case based on a real VCF file from [@btz458-B15]), who performed functional studies to identify those variants in the *BAP1* gene likely to confer a higher risk of melanoma. We have supplemented this VCF file with simulated mutation data to add information from more genes. In the accompanying [Supplementary Text](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, available in the Online Materials, we go through the typical filtering steps a researcher may follow to prioritize variants within this gene, which yields 4 variants, three of which were found to be functional in the original publication.

5 Discussion
============

We anticipate that VCF/Plotein will allow researchers, especially in small labs, to focus on biologically relevant questions instead of having to learn to install software dependencies, learn to use variant-annotation and cross-referencing tools, and become familiar with the UNIX and/or the MySQL command line. The main advantages that this tool provides over other similar software are its ease of use, the ability to display information from a custom VCF file, that it is freely available, and that it can process files locally. We have illustrated with a use case that, by applying a number of filters, a researcher can identify a small subset of variants within a gene that contains those found to be deleterious to gene function. By combining variant filtering and annotation in a single graphical and interactive tool, we have shown that variant prioritization and visualization become easier, faster and more intuitive.
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